Damage caused by erosion has been reported in several industries for a wide range of situations. In the present work, a new method is presented to improve the erosion resistance of machine components by biomimetic method. A numerical investigation of solid particle erosion in the standard and biomimetic configuration blade of axial fan is presented. The analysis consists in the application of the discrete phase model, for modeling the solid particles flow, and the Eulerian conservation equations to the continuous phase. The numerical study employs computational fluid dynamics (CFD) software, based on a finite volume method. User-defined function was used to define wear equation. Gas/solid flow axial fan was simulated to calculate the erosion rate of the particles on the fan blades and comparatively analyzed the erosive wear of the smooth surface, the groove-shaped, and convex hull-shaped biomimetic surface axial flow fan blade. The results show that the groove-shaped biomimetic blade antierosion ability is better than that of the other two fan blades. Thoroughly analyze of antierosion mechanism of the biomimetic blade from many factors including the flow velocity contours and flow path lines, impact velocity, impact angle, particle trajectories, and the number of collisions.
Introduction
Wear is one of the main reasons for failures of mechanical parts. [1, 2] Erosion is an attractive branch in the domain of wear. Solid particle erosion is a dynamic process that occurs in different machine-parts due to the impingement of solid particles [3] . Centrifugal and axial fan working medium contains large amounts of solid particles, the particles impacting the surface of blade by very high speed and causing erosion of blade and housing; the erosion of blade is the most serious, often appear blade fracture, runaway and other major accidents. Hence, researches in material erosion including mechanism, factors of erosion, and the optimal selection of materials play a significant role in saving materials, reducing energy consumption, and improving economic efficiency. Inevitably, research on erosion is attracting more and more attention in the international academic circle [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . It has been concluded by previous investigators that general methods used to reduce erosion are enhancing the wear resistance of material surface by means of wear resistant materials or coating material with better wear resistance [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] .
Nature is a school for scientists and engineers; after billions of years of evolution, creatures in nature possess almost perfect structures and functions [14, 15] . In nature, some animals, for example, scorpion, are living in the sand and other gas/solid mixed-media environment, which exhibit excellent antierosion function under gas/solid mixed media environment [16] . Han et al. [17] showed that scorpions through the adaptation of the living environment and their own evolution, the formation of a special distribution of the convex and groove on the back, which can change the state of the surface boundary layer flow, and hence, reduce erosion of surface. Figure 1 illustrates the morphology of desert scorpion and biomimetic modeling.
Many of the factors which control the rate of erosion, such as particle velocity or particle mass flow rate, particle diameter, impact angle, and particle distribution can be studied at different flow conditions of the system. A lot of 2 Advances in Materials Science and Engineering practical examples may be found when a change in flow conditions has greatly increased or decreased erosion.
The experimental study on the dynamic behavior of solid particles requires special equipment and methodology to pursue this goal. Also, the erosion process is a complex problem to obtain a mathematical formula to account for some of the factors which control the rate of erosion of the blade. This paper presents a numerical study of the erosion process of biomimetic axial fan blade, applying computational fluid dynamics (CFD).
Description of Analysis
The numerical study of the erosion process applying CFD considers a mathematical model with Eulerian conservation equations in the continuous phase and a Lagrangian frame to simulate a discrete second phase. The dispersion of particles in the fluid phase can be predicted using a stochastic tracking model. This model includes the effect of instantaneous turbulent velocity fluctuations on the particle trajectories.
Governing Equations.
The computational domain considers the mass conservation and momentum equations for incompressible flow in a 3D geometry in a steady state. The mass conservation is
where ∇ is the operator nabla, is the density (kg/m 3 ), ] is the velocity vector (m/s), and is the mass added to the continuous phase from the dispersed second phase. The momentum equation is
where is the pressure on the fluid micro unit (Pa), is the stress tensor, and are the forces that arise from interaction with the dispersed phase. For turbulence, the numerical study includes the standard -model [18] , where the turbulent kinetic energy equation, , is expressed by
and the dissipation rate equation, , is expressed by
where is the velocity on the direction (m/s), is distance coordinate on the direction (m), is distance coordinate on the direction (m), is molecular dynamic viscosity (kg/m s), is molecular dynamic viscosity on the direction (kg/m s), represents the generation of turbulent kinetic energy due the mean velocity gradients, 1 and 2 are constants ( 1 = 1.44, 2 = 1.92), and , are the turbulent Prandtl numbers for and ( = 1.0, = 1.3), respectively.
Discrete Phase Model (DPM).
This model permits us to simulate a discrete second phase in a Lagrangian frame of reference, where the second phase consists of spherical particles dispersed in the continuous phase. The coupling between the phases and its impact on both the discrete phase trajectories and the continuous phase flow is included. The turbulent dispersion of particles is modeled using a stochastic discrete-particle approach. This approach predicts the turbulent dispersion by integrating the trajectory equations for individual particles, using the instantaneous fluid velocity. The prediction of particle dispersion makes use of the concept of the integral time scale, , which describes the time spent in turbulent motion along the particle path. This time scale can be approximated in the standard -model as
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where is the particle velocity (m/s), is the velocity (m/s), is drag force (N), ( − ) is the drag force per unit particle mass, other is the additional forces (N), and is defined as
where is the drag coefficient is applied for smooth spherical particles, is the relative Reynolds number, and is the particle diameter (m). The additional forces, other , in this case are compounded by the force required to accelerate the fluid surrounding the particle, defined as
where is the apparent density of the particles, which is important when > , and an additional force due to the pressure gradient in the fluid is other = .
The relative Reynolds number, , is defined as
To incorporate the effect of the discrete phase trajectories on the continuum, it is important to compute the interphase exchange of momentum from the particle to the continuous phase. This exchange is computed by examining the change in momentum of a particle as it passes through each control volume in the computational domain.
This momentum change is computed as
Finally, to evaluate the erosion rate at the wall of the blade, applying the discrete phase model, it is important to define parameters such as the mass flow rate of the particle stream, , impact angle of the particle path with the wall face , function of the impact angle ( ), and the area of the wall face where the particle strikes the boundary face . The erosion rate is defined as
where ( ) is a function of particle diameter, is the impact angle of the particle path with the wall face, ( ) is a function of impact angle, ] is the relative particle velocity, (]) is a function of relative particle velocity, and face is the area of the cell face at the wall. In (12) the impact angle function was defined by a piece-linear profile and the diameter function and velocity exponent function are 1.8 − 09 and 2.6, respectively [18] .
Modeling of Axial Fan.
Geometric construction and meshing were performed with UG and GAMBIT. Bionic configuration created on the curved surface created by the projection along the direction of the normal surface, surface bias, and so forth. Figure 2 shows the geometrized structure graph of axial fan blades.
Mesh Generation.
Different mesh type and size were used in each region, owing to the structure of each part of the axial fan, and the flow patterns are different. Longer segment structure of the inlet and outlet is simple, and the flow is relatively stable; hence, hexahedral grid was selected in the two regions. Strong rotation in the blade regional airflow, the flow is quite complex. Meanwhile, the structure of the leaves is more complex, especially the bionic blade. Therefore, selection of unstructured grid geometry structure strong adaptability, and leaves of the surface of the grid are encrypted. Table 1 is the results of mesh generation. Pressure outlet boundary condition was used in the exit of fan. The definition of turbulence parameters is based on turbulence intensity and hydraulic diameter. Air flows in the tunnel with entrained solid particles at 11.6 m/s velocity. The injection type was set to surface. Solid particles with 1500 kg/m 3 density were released from the inlet with an initial velocity of 11.6 m/s assuming no slip between the particle and fluid. The particle diameters were 20 m, 50 m, 100 m, 150 m, and 300 m. And the mass flow rate was 2 kg/s. Internal flow field of fan was assumed to incompressible steady flow. RNG -model was used as turbulence model. Standard wall function method was used near the wall. Solid wall boundary was assumed no slip, and wall roughness is 0.5. The interface boundary condition was applied for interface of fluid region. SIMPLEC algorithm was used for velocity-pressure coupling. The differential equations were discretized by a first-order upwind differencing scheme. A convergence criterion of 10 −3 for each scaled residual component was specified for the relative error between two successive iterations.
Open the two-phase coupling calculation in the settings panel of discrete phase model. The boundary of reflect was applied for the wall and rebound model by using (13) . Calculating model of erosion rate by using (14) , the model for coal ash particles impacting steel was achieved through UDF: 
where and are the normal component and tangential component of particle collision surface speed, respectively, with the unit of m/s. The subscript 1, 2, respectively, denotes the amount before and after the collision. 1 is the angle between the particles speed and the surface tangent before the collision, and 2 is rebound angle of particles after the collision, and the unit is rad.
Experimental measurements reported by Hamed et al. [19, 20] indicated that erosion of a target material was found to be dependent upon the particle impact velocity and its impingement angle. Experimental measurements were obtained for coal ash particles impacting steel at different impacting velocities and impingement angles. The experimental data was used to establish the following empirical equation for the erosion mass parameter, , which is defined as the ratio of the eroded mass of the target material to the mass of the impinging particles:
where and are the impact velocity (m/s) and impingement angle ( ∘ ), respectively. 0 is maximum erosion angle ( ∘ ), is tangential recovery ratio. The following values were used for the variables in (14) for 0 = 25 ∘ (angle of maximum erosion):
with 1 , 2 , and 3 material constants which are found to be 
Results and Discussion

Numerical Simulation Results.
The simulation results of the erosion rate of the three kinds of blades are shown in the form of histogram in Figure 3 . It was observed that the bionic blades exhibited better erosion resistance than the smooth surface blades. The groove surface blades showed the best erosion resistance compared to the other two kinds of blades. It is concluded that the best condition to improve the components erosion resistance is using the groove surface morphology.
Gas-Phase Flow Analysis. Figures 4, 5
, and 6 show the flow velocity contours and flow path lines of the surface region ( = 0 cross-section) of the three types blades. As can be seen from the velocity contours, the flow velocities are higher around the smooth surface than those of the convex surface and the groove surface. Especially in the groove channel, the flow velocity was significantly lower than that of the smooth surface. Compared to the flow path lines, it is shown that the flow path lines on the smooth surface were smooth. On the convex surface were changed to a certain degree, it is indicated that the air flow was disturbed by the convex hull. But in the groove channel, the groove surface has a great influence on the airflow. The air was rotating in the groove channel, forming a stable low-speed reverse flow zone [16, 21] . The special flow pattern in the groove has significant influence on the erosion resistance of groove surface. The rotating flow in the groove plays an "air cushion" effect. On the one hand, the grooves can enhance fluid turbulence, which lead to the change of the flow field around the groove surface, and the particle motion pattern was changed subsequently. Some of the particles will leave the surface along with air flow without impact, and these particles would impact the surface if the surface was smooth. Therefore, the number of particles impacting the surface was decreased. On the other hand, as a result of the decrease the flow velocity and the velocities of the particles in the two-phase flow were decreased as well. The rotating flow in the groove can absorb particle energy which is used for impacting, and the energy used in impact was correspondingly reduced. These features all help to reduce the particle impact damage on the blade surface and reduce erosion wear [21] .
3.3.
Particles Impact Velocity Analysis. The particle impact velocity is an important impingement variable which influences the erosion behavior of materials. The dependence of erosion rate ( ) on impact velocity (V) is expressed by the following equation:
where is velocity exponent and is a constant. The velocity exponent is usually in the range of 2-3 for ductile materials, while, for brittle materials, it can be much higher. Hence, it is clear that the erosion rate increases significantly with increase in the impact velocity.
In the present work, the particle impact velocity distributions on the surface of the three types of blades were analyzed. The particle impact velocities were obtained by the FLUENT postprocessing system. The impact velocities were recorded in the interval value of 2 units. Figure 7 shows the impact velocity distribution on the blade surface. For the smooth surface, the impact velocities are concentrated in 30 m/s. For the convex surface, the impact velocities are in the range of 5-35 m/s, and mainly distributed in the range of 25-30 m/s with the probability of this velocity being greater than 80%. But for the groove surface, the impact velocities are mostly concentrated in several fixed values, such as 10 m/s, 16 m/s, and 30 m/s. There is a certain probability of impact velocities in 10 m/s and 16 m/s. As a result, the particle impacts on the groove surface were occurred at the lower impact velocities compared with the smooth and convex surfaces, which lead to lower erosion than that of the other two types of surfaces [16] . surface, all the impact angles were concentrated in 30 ∘ . On the convex surface, the impact angles are distributed in the range of 0-90 ∘ , and more than 60% probability impact angles are in the range of 25-30 ∘ . On the other hand, for the groove surface, most of the impact angles fall in the range of 50-65 ∘ . Therefore, compared with the smooth and convex surfaces, the impacts on the groove surface occurred at the high impact angles which lead to lower erosion. This is another reason why the groove surface exhibits more erosion resistance [16] . The sampling analysis and statistic shows that the collision number of 4240 particles from the incident source with smooth blade, convex blade, and groove blade, respectively, 291, 332, and 452. Obtained by calculating the numbers of collisions on the three-blade surfaces per unit area were 0.116, 0.115, and 0.113/mm 2 . It can be seen that the impact times of groove and convex surfaces were lower than that of smooth surface, and the groove surface showed the lowest impact times. Hence, the reduction of impact on the groove surface can lead to the decrease of erosion wear to a certain degree.
Analysis of Particle Trajectories and Collision Times.
Conclusions
In the present work continuous-discrete phase models are used to predict the erosion of the three kinds of blades. Conclusions are as follows.
The groove surface blades showed the best erosion resistance compared to other two kinds of blades. The flow velocities are higher around the surface of smooth surface than those of the convex surface and the groove surface from the velocity contours. The groove surface has a great influence on the airflow. The particle impact velocity of biomimetic groove axial fan blade is less than smooth blade and the convex blade. The impacts on the biomimetic groove axial fan blade occurred at the high impact angles which are relatively less susceptible to impact damage compared with the smooth and convex surfaces, while the surface smooth and convex hull-shaped biomimetic form of axial fan blades collision occurred in apt erosion low-angle region. The impact times of groove and convex surfaces were lower than those of smooth surface, and the groove surface showed the lowest impact times.
